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Projections  of groundwater  irrigation  under alternative  price conditions  are  com-
puted  for  representative  resource  situations  in  the  Texas  High  Plains.  The  rate  of
groundwater depletion and pumping costs are related to the level of irrigation  pumpage
over the period  1976-2026.  The  projected  economic  life of  irrigation  in  this region  is
responsive to changing economic conditions;  in particular, the rate of increase in energy
prices  for pumping.
Prior to the national energy crisis,  the irri-
gation projections  developed  by Hughes and
Harman were generally accepted as the likely
pattern of irrigation  decline in the Southern
High  Plains  of Texas.  The  projected  irriga-
tion adjustments on farms in that study were
interfaced with an input-output  model to de-
termine the decline in regional  economic  ac-
tivity associated with groundwater  depletion
[Osborn  and  Mason].  Their  results  indicate
that  irrigated  acreage  in  the  South  Plains
would decline  from 3.5 million  acres  in  1966
to  125 thousand acres  in 2015  and the value
of farm  production would decline by 70 per-
cent.
Other  more  recent  studies  have  consid-
ered  additional  effects  of increasing  energy
prices and curtailment of energy supply since
the  Hughes  and  Harman  study;  but  they
have  focused  on  particular  farm  resource
situations,  thus omitting much of the impor-
tant  detail  required  for  overall  regional  as-
sessment  [Casey,  Lacewell,  and  Jones;
Lacewell,  Condra and Fish;  Mapp and Dob-
bins].  For example, the recent studies do not
account  for  effects  of alternative  irrigation
methods,  differences  in  irrigation  response
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within the region, or the regional distribution
of alternative  water  resource  situations  to
make the results applicable to the overall re-
gion.
Previous  economic  studies of groundwater
depletion  in the High  Plains appear  to have
followed  the traditional  approach  to estimat-
ing  the  rate  of depletion;  that  is,  to  treat
groundwater  reserves  as a stock resource  ex-
cept  for  some  fixed  amount  of annual  re-
charge  in the aquifer basin as in Burt,  Cum-
mings,  and McFarland.  Examples of this ap-
proach  may  be  found  in  Bekure;  Casey,
Lacewell,  and  Jones;  Condra and  Lacewell;
Hughes and  Harman; and  Lacewell,  Condra
and  Fish.  However,  recent  reports  by  the
Texas  Department  of Water  Resources indi-
cate that recharge derived from irrigation re-
circulation  is  not  independent  of  irrigation
pumpage;  therefore,  recharge  is  not  a fixed
amount per year. Recharge  also varies within
the  High  Plains.  Recharge  from  rainfall
ranges from one-half to one inch per year on
the average  over the region and irrigation re-
circulation  returns  from  ten  to  twenty per-
cent of the pumped groundwater back to the
aquifer for  subsequent  reuse  [Texas  Depart-
ment of Water  Resources].
The  present  study  attempted  to  identify
major intraregional  differences  in natural  re-
charge  and  irrigation  recirculation  in  de-
veloping  projections  of groundwater  deple-
tion for the Texas High  Plains Region.  Major
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differences  in the use of alternative irrigation
application methods and in cropping patterns
were  also considered in the analysis.  A series
of  linear  programming  runs  were  made  to
include  effects  of alternative  commodity and
energy price scenarios on groundwater use as
in  Condra  and  Lacewell;  Lacewell,  Condra
and  Fish;  and  Mapp  and  Dobbins.
Projections were identified with the regional
distribution  of  initial  water  resource  situa-
tions in 1976,  as in the approach used by Be-
kure and by  Hughes and Harman.  Irrigation
adjustments  were  projected  for  a  series  of
five-year periods from 1976 to 2026.  Changes
in hydrologic parameters  including well yield
and pumping lift were determined  at the end
of each five-year period and were assumed to
apply for the subsequent  five-year period in
projecting irrigation costs.
The Texas High  Plains contains 38 million
acres - nearly 22 percent of the land area in
Texas [Census  of Agriculture].  All of the re-
gion  was  included  in  the  study  except  for
some  counties  with  marginal  land along  the
Canadian River south of Subregion 2 and ad-
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jacent  to  the  Texas  Rolling  Plains  (Fig.  1).
Resources  in the study area included  all cul-
tivated land overlying a water-table thickness
of 25 or more feet in 1976. Primary constraints
in  the  linear  programming  model  included
upper limits  on irrigation  pumpage  for each
five-year period not  to exceed the  historical
pattern  of  development  [Wyatt],  and
minimum  acreage  levels  for  major  crops
under either dryland or irrigated production.
Alternative  irrigation  levels  were  evaluated
for all  major crops.
Procedure for Adjusting
Irrigation Cost
Changes  in  irrigation  organization  and
water-table adjustments were determined  for
a  total  of 25  resource  situations  beginning
with initial conditions in 1976 and ending in
2025  (Table  1).  Five  geographic  subregions
were  delineated  in  the  study  area by  major
differences  in soil type,  irrigation application
methods  and  crop  alternatives  (Figure  1).
Flood  application  methods  are  the  most
Figure 1.  Map of Texas  High Plains Showing  Subregions with Alternative Soil Types, Alter-
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common  type  of system  used  for  fine-  and
medium-textured  soils as in Subregions  1, 3,
and 4.  Sprinkler application is mandatory for
- - '  . 1  . *  r  · I  *
coarse-textured  soils  as  in  Subregions  2
and 5.
Each  subregion  was  divided  into  five
groundwater resource situations.  Each water
resource  situation  was  defined  in terms of a
specific  saturated  thickness  category  and  a
representative well yield was determined for
each  category  (Table  1).  This procedure  al-
lowed  for an  intraregional shift  in the distri-
bution of water resource  situations, specified
in Table  1,  to smaller capacity wells with in-
creasing  pumping lift as  the water  table  de-
clined  in  each  subregion.  Throughout  the
analysis,  the relationship between  well yield
and level of saturated thickness was assumed
to remain  the  same.  As  the  water  table  de-  ,
dined in  each  subregion,  the cultivated  land
area  overlying  the  five  saturated  thickness  -
categories  in  Table  1  was  periodically  .
reallocated  among these  categories  in order  o
to  re-define  the  distribution  of water  re-
source situations for the subsequent period of  (
analysis.  As different parts of the aquifer de-
dined  below 25 feet saturated thickness,  the
overlying crop acreage  was assumed to revert  C
to dryland production.
Adjustments  in  pumping  lift,  pumping
plant  investment,  and  energy requirements  X
for pumping in each saturated thickness cate-  w
gory  were  determined  at  the  end  of each  '
five-year  period  from  1976  to  2026.  Water-  _
table  adjustments  were  made  with  a  water
0
balance  equation  which  evaluated  irrigation
pumpage,  irrigation recirculation  loss, coeffi-
cients  of storage,  and  natural  recharge  for
each  five-year  period.  The  water-table  bal-
ance  equation was  defined as:
(1)Dt  =  [Pt (1-I)/  (CA)]  - R/C
where:  Dt =  estimated  amount  of water-  _
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were  25-50 feet,  50-75 feet,  75-100 feet,  100-125  feet,
and 125 or more feet. A representative pumping lift was
determined for  each category  in  the base year,  1976.
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table  decline:  Pt  =  irrigation  pumpage;  I  =
irrigation  recirculation  loss  coefficient;  C  =
coefficient  of storage;  A  =  cultivated  land
acreage  overlying  the  aquifer;  R  =  natural
recharge  coefficient;  and t  =  time period  of
analysis from  1976 to 2026 ( =  1,  2,  . . .,  10).
Estimates  of I,  C  and  R  for  equation  (1)
were obtained from the Texas Department of
Water  Resources.  Values  for  I  and R varied
among subregions  causing  an  associated  dif-
ference  in the projected rate of groundwater
depletion  relative  to  the  level  of  irrigation
pumpage.  The  water-balance  equation  is
similar  to  that  used  in  former  groundwater
studies  except  for  the  use  of  intraregional
coefficients  I  and  R  [Bekure;  Hughes  and
Harman;  Mapp and Dobbins].
Criterion for Determining
Groundwater Use
The  decision  problem  in  each  five-year
period was  to select  a pumpage  level which
maximized  net  crop  income  subject  to
minimum acreage restrictions for major crops
on available  cultivated land in each water re-
source  situation.  Upper limits on future  irri-
gation  pumpage  from  1976  to  2026  allowed
for continued  growth in irrigation  after  1976
with  favorable  economic  conditions.  The
model  was  structured  to allow  for  expected
changes  in  the  cropping  pattern  to  lower
water-use crops and reduced irrigation levels
in response  to increasing irrigation  costs or a
declining  groundwater  supply.
Net crop income was defined as  a residual
return to land and water.  Management  costs
were computed at 15 percent of gross income
for all crops.  This cost estimate was based on
reported  fee  schedules  of professional  farm
managers  in the area.  Only part of this cost
represented a return to management.  The es-
timate  also  covered  expenses  for  general
overhead  items  such  as  business  travel,
record-keeping  and  communication  which
are  not  normally  included  in  separate
enterprise cost budgets. This approach to net
crop  income  tended  to narrow  the  absolute
difference  in  net  return  between  irrigated
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and non-irrigated  crops  as  opposed  to alter-
native definitions of income which assume no
difference  in  management  costs  between
these  alternatives,  as  for  example,  in  Mapp
and  Dobbins.  Reduced  returns  from  irriga-
tion  have  the  effect  of shortening  the  eco-
nomic life of irrigation.
Primary sources  of data for estimating irri-
gation  water  requirements  with  alternative
irrigation  methods  were  area  extension
specialists in the region.  Production costs and
crop yields  in each subregion were  based on
1976  Texas  Agricultural  Extension  Service
Budgets,  except for  irrigation costs.  The au-
thors developed  their own estimates  of irri-
gation  costs in cooperation with High  Plains
Underground  Water  Conservation  District
No.  1 and Stewart and Stevenson  Services of
Lubbock,  Texas.  Distribution  costs  for  fur-
row  application  were  included  in  irrigation
costs for Subregions  1, 3 and 4.  Distribution
costs  for  Subregions  2  and  5  included  costs
for a  surface booster  pump,  a high-pressure
center-pivot  sprinkler  system,  and  applica-
tion  labor.  An  average  pumping  season  of
2000  hours  and  52  percent  efficiency  were
assumed  in  estimating  pumping  costs  [Ag-
ricultural Engineering  Department].  Repre-
sentative  prices in 1976 were  assumed for all
production  inputs,  except natural gas.
Future price scenarios assumed for natural
gas  were:  (1)  a  constant  price  of $1.36  per
thousand  cubic feet  (mcf),  and (2) increasing
prices per mcf of $1.36 for 1976-80,  $2.45 for
1981-85,  $3.53 for  1986-90,  $3.87 for  1991-
95,  $4.56  for  1996-2000,  $5.33  for  2001-05
$6.18  for  2006-10,  $7.17  for  2011-15,  $8.32
for  2016-20,  and  $9.65  for  2021-25.  Price
projections to 2001 were obtained  from a re-
cent 25-year  projection  by the Texas  Gover-
nor's Energy Advisory  Council.  A  linear  ex-
trapolation was used to project prices beyond
2001.  Prices for electricity were  estimated to
increase  at the same rate as natural gas prices
in the 25-year projection  by  the Texas  Gov-
ernor's Energy Advisory Council.
Two  grain  price  levels  (intermediate  and
high)  were  utilized  in  the  analysis.  Cotton
and minor crops were  evaluated  at an  inter-
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mediate  price  level.2 Intermediate  grain
prices  were  assumed  to be  the approximate
average  market  levels  for  1976  and  high
prices were  assumed  to be the  highest mar-
ket  levels  for  1976.  An  average  cotton  price
for  the  July-August  1976 market  period  was
used.
Results
Irrigation  costs  also  were  projected  for
five-year intervals  from  1976  to  2026  (Table
2).  Initial  costs  per  acre-inch  ranged  from
$2.13 to  $2.99  in subregions  with furrow  ap-
plication  and from  $3.50 to $4.18 with high-
pressure  sprinkler  application.  The  differ-
ences in cost  per acre-inch  are attributed to
higher total dynamic head requirements with
sprinkler  application  and  to  additional  in-
vestment  cost  in center-pivot  systems  com-
pared  with  furrow  applications.  Irrigation
costs  varied  for  alternative  water  resource
situations  in  each  subregion  due  to
economies  of size  in  pumping  plant  invest-
ment. Wells with relatively high yield tended
to  have  the  lowest  pumping  cost  per  acre-
inch throughout  the analysis.  Upper limit ir-
rigation  costs  for  most  major  crops  were
projected  to  occur  in  the  2021-2025  period
with a constant  natural  gas  price and  in the
1991-1995  period  with an  increasing  natural
gas price.  Additional irrigation costs could be
sustained  for some minor  crops with limited
irrigation  application levels.  Sunflowers  is an
example.
Grain corn,  alfalfa and wheat were the first
irrigated crops removed from production as a
2Intermediate  prices used in the analysis were $2.24 per
bushel  for grain corn,  $0.40 per  pound for cotton  lint,
$90.00  per  ton  for  cotton  seed,  $3.75  per  hundred
weight  for  grain sorghum,  $3.17 per  bushel for wheat,
$45.00 per acre  for irrigated wheat grazing,  $27.00 per
acre  for  dryland wheat  grazing,  $5.00  per  bushel  for
soybeans,  $15.00  per hundred  weight  for  field  peas,
$10.00  per hundred weight  for sunflowers  and  $40.00
per ton  for alfalfa priced  in the field.  High prices  used
were  $2.70  per  bushel  for  grain  corn,  $4.50  per
hundred weight for grain sorghum, $3.75 per bushel for
wheat  and  the  same  prices  as  above  for  other  com-
modities.
result  of  increasing  irrigation  cost  in  the
cropping  pattern  analysis.  Irrigation  of all
remaining major crops terminated after 2025
with a constant natural gas price of $1.36 per
mcf except  for  some  grain  sorghum  in  Sub-
region  1 and  cotton  in  Subregions  3  and 4.
Irrigation  terminated  after  1995  for  cotton
and all grains except sorghum as a result of an
increasing  natural  gas  price.  Irrigation  con-
tinued  for  another  five-year  period  for  sor-
ghum  at the higher  price level.3 In general,
the economic  life  of irrigation was estimated
to be 10 to 15 years less in subregions requir-
ing  high-pressure  sprinkler  application  than
in subregions  with furrow application.
Annual  irrigation  pumpage  was  reduced
from 5 million acre-feet in 1976 to 1.2 million
acre-feet  in  2025  with  intermediate  level
grain prices and a constant natural  gas price
of $1.36  per mcf.  Annual  pumpage  was  in-
itially 5.8 million and 5 million acre-feet,  re-
spectively,  with  high and intermediate  level
grain  prices and a price of $1.36  per mcf for
natural  gas.  After  1991,  annual  irrigation
pumpage  was  similar  for  both  grain  price
levels under rising prices for natural gas.
Projected  groundwater  depletion  rates  in
Subregion  1  are  shown  in  Table  3  for  the
combination  of high  grain  prices and  an  in-
creasing natural gas  price.  Historical  rates  of
groundwater  depletion  in  the  region  have
ranged from 0.95 to 3.53 feet per year (Texas
Department of Water Resources).  Use of the
water-table  balance equation  (equation 1) re-
sulted  in  a relatively  high  projected  annual
rate of decline for Subregion  1 (up to 4.3 feet
per year)  from  1976  to 1986 (Table  3).  After
1986,  the rate  of decline  tended  to be  rela-
tively  low  and  irrigation  terminated  in 2006
for  all  saturated  thickness  categories.
Projections of water-table  decline were  simi-
lar  for  other  subregions  with  high  grain
prices.  Rates of decline were  less during the
first  three 5-year  periods  with intermediate
3The  cotton  price  used  was  based  on  the approximate
market level in July  and August  of 1976.  In retrospect,
this  price  may  be  low relative  to grain  prices  which
could  cause  the  irrigation  and  output  projections  for
cotton to be understated.
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grain  prices  and  an  increasing  natural  gas
price.
Crop Output and Income  Projections
Total grain  sorghum  and cotton  output  in
the study  region  declined by 61 and 33 per-
cent,  respectively,  from  1976  to  2026  with
intermediate  grain  prices  and  an  assumed
constant  price  of  $1.36  per  mcf for  natural
gas. Wheat  output increased  23 percent  as  a
result  of a  shift  in  the  cropping  pattern  as-
sociated with  dryland production.  Crop out-
put  projections  with  intermediate  grain
prices and an increasing natural gas  price in-
dicated  that wheat  output would increase  44
percent,  and  output  of grain  sorghum  and
cotton would  decline  by 70  and 33  percent,
respectively.  Comparable  crop  output
projections  were  obtained  for  high  grain
prices and an  increasing natural gas  price.
Annual  net crop  income  in  the  32-county
study  region  was  projected  to decline  from
$277 million  in 1976 to $186  million in 2025
for the  case of continued intermediate  grain
prices and  a constant natural gas price (Table
4).  Irrigated  acreage  declined  from  4.2 mil-
lion  to  1.1  million  for  the  projected  time
interval. There were 4.6 million acres  in dry-
land production  overlying a water table  of at
least 25  feet  saturated  thickness  in  1976.  In
2025  there were 7.6 million acres in dryland
production  projected for this price  scenario.
The  groundwater  supply  for  irrigation  was
depleted when 4.6 million acres were used in
dryland  production.  The remaining 3 million
acres  were  diverted  to  dryland  production
because of excessive  irrigation  costs.
For  intermediate  grain  prices  and  an  in-
creasing  natural  gas  price,  annual  net  crop
income in the region declined from $277 mil-
lion  in  1976 to  $164 million  in 2025.  Irriga-
tion  was  less  profitable  with  an  increasing
natural gas price and less groundwater deple-
tion was projected  than in the case of a con-
stant natural  gas  price.
With  the  increasing  price  scenario,  there
were'6.9 million acres  in dryland production
with  available  groundwater  supply  and  1.8
million  acres  in  dryland  production  with  a
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depleted groundwater supply when irrigation
terminated.
For  high  grain  prices  and  an  increasing
natural gas price,  annual net crop income de-
clined from $391 million in 1976 to $224 mil-
lion in 2025.  Prior to 1991,  the projected an-
nual pumpage was greater than in the case of
intermediate  grain  prices  which  resulted  in
more  depletion  of the  groundwater  supply
when irrigation  terminated.  The  area of the
aquifer  depleted was  3.3 million  acres  com-
pared  with  1.8  million  acres  under  inter-
mediate  grain price conditions (Table  4).
Conclusions
Projections  of the economic  life  of irriga-
tion are  of special  interest to agricultural re-
gions  such  as  the  Texas  High  Plains  which
have an exhaustible groundwater supply. The
eventual decline  in irrigation  within  this re-
gion  has  important  implications  at  both  the
state  and national  level,  but it  is difficult  to
predict  exactly  when  irrigation  will  finally
terminate.  Projections  will  continue  to  be
modified with changing economic conditions,
advances  in  irrigation  technology  and
additional information on the actual dynamics
of water-table  depletion  in  the  Ogallala
Aquifer.
This study  attempted to distinguish major
intraregional  differences  in  cropping  pat-
terns,  irrigation application methods,  natural
recharge  and  irrigation  recirculation  in pre-
dicting the future use of groundwater for irri-
gation.  Several  key  assumptions  were  em-
ployed  in the  analysis:  the continued  use of
current irrigation technology  to 2026, the use
of natural gas as a proxy for all types of energy
used in pump irrigation,  and confinement of
future  irrigation  development  to  cultivated
land available in 1976.  Likely adjustments  to
increased  irrigation  costs  include the  use  of
alternative forms  of energy such  as  solar and
wind  power,  changes  in  technology  to  in-
crease  the  efficiency  of  irrigation  pumping
plants  and  distribution  systems,  and  im-
proved crop production programs.  These ad-
justments  would  modify  the  projections  for
groundwater  use in the region.
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One of the significant findings  was that ir-
rigation  would  decline  before  groundwater
reserves were depleted.  This result occurred
for all price scenarios  assumed  for grains  and
natural  gas.  Alternative  grain  prices  caused
variation  in the  level  of irrigation  pumpage
and  groundwater  depletion  from  1976  to
1991,  but had little effect after  1991.
Projected  irrigation  adjustments  were  re-
sponsive  to increases  in  the price  of natural
gas.  Irrigated acreage declined to 1.2 million
in  the  1991-1996  period  when  the  price  of
natural gas  increased to $3.87 per mcf under
conditions  of  both  high  and  intermediate
grain  prices.  With  a  constant  natural  gas
price of $1.36 per mcf and intermediate grain
prices,  irrigated  acreage  did  not  decline  to
this level until the 2021-2026 period. The de-
cline  in  irrigated  acreage  to  1.2  million
marked  the  end of irrigation  for  most major
crops.  Only limited irrigation  of minor crops
continued  beyond 2026  for all  subregions  in
the study. The economic life of irrigation was
ten to fifteen years longer in subregions with
furrow  application  than  in  subregions  with
high-pressure  sprinkler application.
Annual  net  crop  income  in  the study  re-
gion  declined by 33 to 43 percent from 1976
to 2026 under the alternative price scenarios.
Differences  in  management  costs  for  irri-
gated  and  dryland  production  reduced  the
estimated difference  in net crop  income  be-
tween  these production  alternatives,  in con-
trast  to other possible  definitions  of income
which  do  not treat management  as  an  input
cost.  Thus,  the  estimated  economic  life  of
irrigation in this study was reduced as a result
of the definition used for  net income.
Reversion  to  dryland  production  brought
changes  in cropping  patterns  and  in  aggre-
gate crop  output.  Grain  sorghum output de-
clined  by  61  to 70 percent  in the  32-county
region.  Cotton  output  declined  33  percent
with the  assumed  1976 price  for cotton.  On
the other hand, wheat output increased  by 23
to 44 percent  with the  shift  to dryland pro-
duction.
These  projections  of groundwater  deple-
tion were  influenced  by the  use of intrare-
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gional  coefficients  for  natural  recharge  and
irrigation recirculation in the water-table bal-
ance equation.  Including these  relationships
tended  to  dampen  the  projected  depletion
rate compared with other projection  methods
which  have not included  these  relationships
[Bekure;  Hughes  and  Harman;  and  Mapp
and Dobbins].  Use of this modified approach
provided estimates  of groundwater  depletion
which were similar to historic rates of deple-
tion  in the  Texas  High  Plains.  For example,
the  1960-72  average  water  table  decline  in
Parmer County was  3.9 feet for wells with a
saturated thickness  of  180 to 200 feet [Texas
Department  of  Water  Resources].  The
projected  rate of depletion in Table 3 for this
range  of saturated  thickness  is  4.2  feet  per
year from  1976 to 1986.
Several  policy  implications  arise  from
these results. The economic life of groundwa-
ter supply for irrigation  may be extended  by
improved pumping plant and distribution ef-
ficiency,  by  development  of  economical
sources of energy for irrigation pumping,  and
by alternative production  practices to reduce
dependency  on  groundwater  use.  A  signifi-
cant  amount of groundwater  remained avail-
able  in  the  region  when  irrigation  was
projected  to  terminate.  This  groundwater
could be utilized for higher-valued  uses such
as industry or for future irrigation  use under
improved cost-price relationships.  However,
the immediate  outlook is  that the process  of
adjustment in agriculture will be fairly rapid
in  the  next  few  years  in  response  to  in-
creasing  energy  prices  for  irrigation  pump-
ing.  Various  agriculture-related  interests  in
the  region  need  to plan for  this adjustment,
including changes in farm organization,  likely
population  migration,  reduced  use  of  soil
services,  and decreased  agricultural  produc-
tion  in the  region.  Similar  adjustments  also
will  occur  in  other  agricultural  regions  that
are  experiencing  declining  groundwater
supplies for irrigation.
July 1979Projected Groundwater  Use
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